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The competition among modern enterprises has gradually come to the 
competition, of talents and resources, and Asses Performance as an important 
means of employee motivation, staff development and talents luring has 
been gradually accepted and applied in every Chinese company. Moreover, 
in the background that China has become one member of the WTO, the Chinese 
logistics enterprises, especially mainstream shipping logistics 
companies, are facing great challenge from overseas ship-owners. The 
Chinese shipping logistics companies could make re-allocation and free 
movement in international markets with more options and decision making 
power on sea routes collocation and operating models. However, in the 
more and more complex and unstable environment, the Chinese logistics 
enterprises are losing their businesses with size and economics effects 
which are not comparable to international big companies. In that 
background, more and more enterprises realized that Asses Performance, 
as the implementation tool of strategy and core content of human 
resources, is an effective means for companies to integrate human 
resources, to improve performance and to gain a competitive way. However, 
a series of problems exist in the practical implementation and operation, such as 
the superficial understanding of Asses Performance,the disjointedness 
between performance management and strategy management, the 
imperfection and establishment of asses performance and so on. Facing the 
fierce market competence, how to build a scientific asses performance  system has 
become an urgent issue which each company needs to settle. Based on the 
reseach and analysis on the situation of Euler Group's asses performance, 
combining with the theories and methods of modern enterprise asses performance, 
applying methods contain induction, statistics and empirical research, 
using KPI and AHP, this paper makes a intensive study and discussion on 













This paper is divided into five parts. The first part is the introduction, which 
introduces the background, motivation and significance of this research and its 
main content, methods and ideas. The second introduces the theoretical basis of 
asses performance. First of all, it defines the the concepts of performance and 
asses performance, pointing out its significance and effects, analysing its 
basic principles, and introducing its common methods. Part III analyzes the status 
of the GRATINGGROP Group's asses performance by introducing the general 
situation of the Group and analysing the current situation of the Group. 
Part IV is emphases of this paper  which makes a redesign for the Group's 
asses performance system basing on the previous study. First of all, it 
analyses the basic principles of asses performance, designs its operation flow 
and introduces the selection of its evaluation methods. Following that, it 
points out that the indicators of asses performance and how to establish its 
indicator system and weights system. Part V analyses the the implementation 
and guarantee of the GRATINGGROP Group's asses performance, the 
organization guarantee and system guarantee. this paper aims at providing 
some theoretic direction and practical reference for logistics 
enterprises to establish their scientific employee asses performance 
through its research. 
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